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September 19, 2022

Good evening SPS,

In Suffolk Public Schools, we continuously emphasize that the safety of our staff and
students is our number one priority. We take any threat against our schools seriously. Late
this morning, the Suffolk Police Department responded to an active shooter call received
through 911 dispatch relating to Booker T. Washington Elementary (BTWES). Law
enforcement acted quickly and was immediately on site to check the building alongside
Suffolk Fire & Rescue. Students remained on a code red until Suffolk Police Department
determined the building was clear and the threat was not credible.  Members of our crisis
support team will be available tomorrow as a resource for students and staff at BTWES.

Local news media brought to our attention that several schools across our region received
the same false threat. Officials confirmed that 911 dispatch received calls of an active
shooter threat in Chesapeake, Newport News, Norfolk, and Virginia Beach public school
divisions. Authorities are still investigating the source of the false 911 calls. Parents,
please discuss the repercussions of sharing false or misleading information with your
child. Making a prank 911 phone call constitutes a criminal offense and could result in
serious consequences according to our Student Code of Conduct. Let your children know
they should not call 911 for any reason other than to report an emergency.
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Effective crisis response requires collaboration from all groups involved. Although this
threat was unfounded, we are grateful for our partnership with the Suffolk Police
Department, Suffolk Fire & Rescue, and the Communications team for the City of
Suffolk. Thank you also to the administrative staff and teachers at Booker T. Washington
Elementary, who reacted quickly to ensure that all students were safe and away from
potential harm. School divisions should be safe places of learning for our students. We
ask that, as a community, we continue to work together in partnership to keep Suffolk
Public Schools safe. As always, thank you for your continued support.

Sincerely,

Dr. John B. Gordon, III
Division Superintendent


